April 7, 2017

The Difference Between
Leadership and Management
"The best leader is the one who has sense enough
to pick good men to do what he wants done, and
the self-restraint to keep from meddling with them
while they do it." -Theodore Roosevelt
When a person wants to secure a top notch position
in their company, are they willing to manage their
staff or be a leader to that staff? Believe it or not,
there is a difference. To lead is to guide a staff on a
course or in a particular direction. To manage is to
handle a staff to ensure compliance. Either way a
person could be in a position of power, however
there are some differences that make one excel
above the other. A leader has followers and begins
with seeing the big picture. This person combines
ideas and concepts to create a goal for the team to
work towards. The leader has a vision for the future,
knowing where the company needs to go and
envisioning how to get there. This is where
management takes over. A manager has
subordinates. They look at the overall picture the
leader as provided for them and breaks it down and
manages the pieces. Each of those pieces will be
directed and cared for under the supervision of the
manager. They will see to it that the team is doing
their part to complete the vision that was provided. A
leader must provide motivation and be inspirational.
A charismatic person that empowers the staff and

NAMAS Office Closed April 14
The NAMAS office will be closed on Friday, April 14th in
observance of Good Friday. We will return on Monday,
April 17, 2017

As a NAMAS member, you'll receive access to
monthly webinars for CEUs (including those
hard to find CPMA CEUs!), a subscription to
BC Advantage magazine, discounts on
products and NAMAS training events, and
much, much more!

leads them. A manager is someone that provides
efficiency, productivity, and manages the projects
along with the team (Gupta, 2009).
Most companies like to use the terms 'leader' and
'manager' interchangeably. However, leaders can't
always be managers, and managers can't always be
leaders.They are both needed for successful
company growth. Below is a list of what managers
and leaders provide to a company in their position.
Managers

Leaders

Standardization

Innovation

Maintain

Develop

Problem Solving

Possibility Thinking

Views: Short Term

Views: Long Term

Enacts Culture

Shapes Culture

Reactive

Proactive

How and When

What and Why

Doing things right

Do the right things

Plans Details

Sets Direction

Initiate

Originate

Goals/Objectives

Vision

Rules

Values

(American Academy of Pediatrics, n.d.)

The American Management Association states that
there should be skills that both a leader and a
manager possess. Obviously, a manager and a
leader must have managing and leadership skills.
They must communicate well with the team to
provide a set of priorities. Which brings up the next
one, communication skills. The leader or manager will
motivate and persuade the team with good
communication to put their best effort into their work.
Collaboration skills should be present to help with
developing the team and making changes when
needed. Also, both the leader and manager need
critical thinking skills. If there are changes that need to
be made, the leader or manager must decide the
best positive action for improvement. Financial skills
are important to make sure that there are no issues
with the budget. They must look ahead and try to
approximate what it will take to complete the vision
they have. Lastly, there are project management
skills. The manager or leader must make sure to
create clear roles and responsibilities so everyone
functions well in the team (AMA, n.d.).

We offer 4 membership levels- choose the one
that best suits your needs!
Click Here to View NAMAS Membership
Levels and Benefits
For added convenience, NAMAS accepts
PayPal, PayPal Credit, quarterly and monthly
payments of membership dues.

Our Medical Auditing Bootcamp will train you
to become a medial auditor. Learn the principles
of auditing, compliance regulations, and how to
perform the daily duties of an auditor.
Our 2-day Medical Auditing Bootcamps are
scheduled as follows:
June 21 & 22: Houston, TX
July 10 & 11: Jacksonville, FL
August 17 & 18: Asheville, NC
And more! Click here for more information

Our 2- Day E&M Auditing Bootcamp is an
accelerated auditing training specific to E&M
auditing. Learn about audit policies, get clarity on
documentation guidelines, medical decision
making, medical necessity and more. Plus,
during this training program you will have the
opportunity earn our NEW CREDENTIAL -

This information can be used and applied to any
area of any organization. Whether you're looking to
move up in your current organization or want to land
a new position with a new organization, these
principles of management and leadership can help
you succeed and achieve your career goals,
whatever they may be.
This Week's Tip Written by:
Kelly Ogle, BSDH, MIOP, CMPM,
CHOP
Kelly is an OSHA and HIPAA
specialists for our parent
organization, DoctorsManagement

Certified Evaluation and Management
Auditor (CEMA)!
Our 2-Day E&M BootCamps are
scheduled as follows:
April 20 & 21: Atlanta, GA
May 5 & 6: Las Vegas, NV
May 16 & 17: Asheville, NC
May 23 & 24: Albany, NY
And more!
Click Here to Learn More & View Our E&M
Auditing BootCamp schedule
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Here, each week we will highlight one of the many
benefits of a NAMAS membership
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One of the most valuable benefits of a
NAMAS membership is the opportunity to earn
CEUs toward your credential(s) through our
weekly webinars!

Weekly Tip Sponsor

Click here to view the preliminary conference agenda

BarCharts has been publishing
QuickStudy® guides since 1991.
Our guides help medical professionals
learn large sums of information quickly and
conveniently. They are jammed-packed
with key facts that are color-coded and
organized.

Conference Pricing
Available ONLY through June 30, 2017
NAMAS Member Pricing

We have the medical field covered when it
comes to quick reference. Instead of searching
through those large medical manuals to find the

Our 9th Annual Auditing & Compliance
Conference will be held this December at the
Loews Sapphire Falls Resort at Universal
Orlando

Conference Only: $1095
Pre-Conference & Conference: $1295
Non-Member Pricing
Conference Only: $1195
Pre-Conference & Conference: $1495

information you
need quickly, find it with QuickStudy®.
With detailed illustrations and bold
headings our guides make it easy to find
the answer.
Click the logo above to learn more
about BarCharts

NEW FOR 2017: CONFERENCE VIP PACKAGE
Don't miss your chance to add on the Conference
VIP Experience to your conference registration!
There are only 100 VIP packages available!

NAMAS Calendar of Events

As a NAMAS Conference VIP, You'll Receive:
A VIP Registration line for faster check-in
A VIP-branded name badge to wear during
conference sessions and events
Admission to our VIP only event - occurring
on the evening of Thursday, December 7th
Admission to our EXCLUSIVE VIP Only
Career Building session with brunch and
networking opportunities - occurring the
morning of Wednesday, December 6 before
the start of general session
BONUS NAMAS swag
$500 in NAMAS Bucks! Use accumulated
NAMAS Bucks to bid on a variety of silent
auction items in our exhibit hall
A book of printed handouts for ALL
NAMAS conference sessions. Don't worry
about downloading and printing handouts
before you arrive - your book of handouts will
await you at check-in!
Add on the VIP Package to your conference
registration for only $129 now through June 30th.
VIP package rates will increase after June 30, 2017
while supplies last!
Attendees MUST be registered for both pre-conference and conference to
add on the VIP package. VIP packages will be issued on a first come, first
served basis. Only 100 VIP packages are available

Secure your spot at this year's conference and lock
in your early bird registration rate with just a $50
deposit using the link below!

Click the image above to view our monthly calendar

NAMAS is proud to offer the following
webinars in April
How to Perform an Incident-to Audit
Speaker: Scott Kraft, CPC, CPMA
April 11, 2017
2pm EST
This webinar is FREE for NAMAS Platinum members.
This webinar is also available for purchase for $49.99
Click here to purchase

Financial Relationships Between
Physicians & Others
Speaker: David Glaser, JD
April 18, 2017
2pm EST
This webinar is FREE for NAMAS Platinum and Gold
members, and Silver and Basic members who have
selected our compliance webinar series.
This webinar is available for purchase for $49.99
Click here to purchase

Hands On: Auditing Preventive Services
Speaker: Deb Santos
April 25, 2017
2pm EST
This webinar is FREE for NAMAS Platinum members.
This webinar is also available for purchase for $49.99
Click here to purchase

Sample what a NAMAS membership can
offer you with our FREE 1-month LITE
trial membership
Register for our 1-month free trial LITE membership
and experience a sample of what a NAMAS
membership has to offer - NO Credit Card Information
Needed!
During your trial, you'll receive access to weekly
webinars for a chance to earn CEUs, weekly auditing
and compliance tips, and even a sample of
BCAdvantage magazine!

Our weekly auditing & compliance tip emails
are available to anyone who could benefit from
this information.
If you know someone who would like to receive
these emails, invite them to sign.

Click the image above to get your 1-month free trial
membership today!

Click the image above to be added to our
email list!
Stay Up to Date With NAMAS News &
Announcements
Follow us on social media and always be in the
know!
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